
 

 

LONDONFM details:  

2017 is a year to remember the history of English offshore radio. 50 years ago on the 14 of August 
1967 English offshore radio from the North Sea came to an end. Radio London, Radio 227, Britain 
Radio, Radio 390 and many more stopped their broadcasting because on 14 August 1967 when the 
Marine Offices Act became law. Radio Caroline continued for another six months.   

These English radio stations from the North Sea had good reception here in Belgium and were very 
popular in West-Flanders, with many listeners. But more than that, the British radiostations were a 
good example to the Benelux for the future of the radio. The format at that time has made the 
sound and the format for the radio of today. This is a good reason to bring back that kind of sound 
and recreate radio from the North Sea with the heroes of offshore radio for the listeners from then 
and of course the music of that wonderful radio.  

We bring you many interviews with radio dj’s an autors who’s writing books about Offshore Radio, 
but also interview with the dj’s, unique radioprograms from the Offshore radio’s in the 60’s and 
dj’s who makes programs in the past and now for one time broadcasting on “LONDONFM”.  

A program schedule will follow in the next days..but here a few names: Richard Bound, Tony 
Winter, Ray Clarck, Bob Noakes, John Dwyer, Bart Serlie, Roger Day, Mandy Martin, Paul Balls, 
Ferry Eden, Henk en Fiona van Leeuwen, Graham Gill, Paul de Haan. 

LONDONFM NEWS AT www.MiAmigo40.be 

The event “LONDONFM” will bring this kind of radio back to Belgium., back to West-Flanders and 
back to Kortrijk. It is an unique opportunity for the listeners and fans to meet the heroes of the 
radio from London, Caroline, 270, 390, BBMS, SRE and many more people of the radio.   

Our organisation Nordica Ltd. supported MI AMIGO 40 will bring back these sounds for a few days 
at the end of August. LONDONFM  will be heard in Kortrijk  (Bissegem) from Wednesday 30 August 
midnight till sunday 3 September 2017 18u., broadcasting from the studio in Taverne Bijenhof in 
Bissegem (Kortrijk).  

The programs will be broadcasting on FM for the region Kortrijk. Worldwide on the internet 
www.MiAmigo40.be 

http://www.zaal-bijenhof.be/
http://www.zaal-bijenhof.be/
http://www.miamigo40.be/


 

 
At Saturday 2th september ther will also be an OFFSHORE RADIO FAIR with the help of ROCKART, 
HANS HETTELDER with the offshore ships, mixers and spotmasters from the offshore time and also, 
T-Shirts, DVD, Books,Posters…and al the day long Offshore movies. 
SATURDAY 2TH SEPTEMBER FROM 11-18u AT TAVERNE BIJENHOF BISSEGEM (KORTRIJK) BY THE 
AIRPORT WEVELGEM 

 

LONDONFM in association with “HOTEL IBIS EXPO KORTRIJK”, “DUMA RENT” and “MENT-TV”.  

http://www.zaal-bijenhof.be/
https://www.accorhotels.com/nl/hotel-A240-ibis-styles-kortrijk-expo-/index.shtml
http://www.dumarent.be/
http://www.ment-tv.be/


With many thanks to Mary and Chris of Radio London Ltd.

 
 

 


